
                                                     Stopwatch Manual

             Stopwatch Features:
In normal circumstances, press S2 key make the stopwatch into
timing state, if the stopwatch display is not zero, press S3 key stop
timing and press S1 key reset to zero.

1.   Stopwatch/Chronograph Function
press S3 key to start timing, repress S3 key to stop timing, press S1 key to reset to zero.

2.  Split Time Function
                                                                   Press S3 key to start time, press S1 key 
                                                                   to display the first time, then press S1 key twice, display the                    
                                                                   second time, press S3 key to stop timing and press S1 key  
                                                                    to reset to zero

3.   Two Place, Fast Finish Memory Function
                                                                   Press S3 key to start time, press S1 key to show you the first                    
                                                                   time; press S3 key to stop timing and press S1 key to display         
                                                                   the second time, then press S1 to reset to zero.

         Time, Calendar and Alarm Display
In normal working status, press S3 key to display the month, day and week; Press S1 key to display 
the alarm time.

         Set Time and Calendar
When the stopwatch is in normal state, press S2 key for three times to set time, seconds and week will 
be in flashing state at the same time. Press S1 key to choose seconds,hour,day, month, and week, 
seconds is the setting object (A/P means 12 hours system, A is morning, P for the afternoon, H means 
24 hours system), press S3 key to set digital (hold on pressing S3 key, quick set up number) after 
setting , press S2 key to return to normal state. (note: seconds can only be set to 00)
      
         Set Clock Time
When the stopwatch is in normal state, press S2 key for two times to set alarm, hour and week will be 
in flashing state at the same time. Press S1 key to select minutes and hours, press S3 key to set 
numbers, if finish seting, press S2 key to return to normal state.

When the stopwatch is in normal state, hold S1key: 
Press S3 key repeatedly, alarm symbols     appear/disappeared, it means the alarm open/close. Press 
S2 key repeatedly, the seven letters of week appear/disappear, it means hourly time alarm open/close.

      Battery Replacement
When stopwatch digitals showing darken or no display, the battery should be replaced. You can open 
the back cover and take off the old batteries by a screwdriver, and replaced with the same 
specifications of the new battery, then install the back cover will be ok.

      Notes
1. Avoid damp
2. Should not be long time exposured in the sun or in strong light 
3. Avoid contact with corrosive substances
4.Not use in the environment that the temperature is too high or too low 

 


